Prices charged for nursery stock during the past year were $1.50
per hundred for the broadleaf trees and shrubs and $2,00 per hundred for
evergreens, plus transportation charges, tor next year it is planned to
increase the selling price of all nursery stock, both broadleaf and ever
green, to ;2.00 per hundred with transportation charges prepaid.
Nursery stock sales during the past year were lower than last year,
due in part to establishment of a new policy of closing date of applications
from farmers as of January 1 and in part to the general slump in such work
because of farm labor shortage. The previous policy of accepting orders
in the spring practically up to the last day possible to make planting,
resulted in considerable waste of stock and prevented intelligent planning
in stock production and distribution. This new policy has been accepted
with relative little difficulty in the State and will greatly simplify
and promote efficient handling and distribution of stock.
Gross operations of the Nursery for the past two years are summarized
as follows:
1944-45
1945-46
Net receipts

$

Number of farms served

3434,68
686

$

3003.85
529

Number of trees sold;
Fanners

233,800

190,669

Special sales of surplus

413,600

100,000

The W. C. Lubrecht Experimental Forest
Grazing use was continued approximately as before, ior the coming
1946 season the principal grazing permittee, Don Hunter, is holding his
permit be paying the fee but is not running stock, having largely sold
out. However, he will build up his herd again by next year. There seems
to be a pressing need to establish some drift and boundary fences to control
stock drift and trespass. It is hoped to begin this work within the next
year or two.
Timber use on the forest has been at a virtual standstill.
Christmas trees werw sold or other cutting of timber permitted.
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The major activity on the forest is the resumption of gold placer
mining on Elk Creek. The area previously leased and partially worked by
Rogers has been leased to Linton and Company Hho seem well organized
to carry through this leese to a conclusion. The main interest of the
School in this mining is to build up some funds to carry out fencing
and other improvement work badly needed on the forest.
There is renl need to press plans for the constructive operation
and management of the forest forward to an operating basis.
Employment Outlook for Foresters
Mention should be made of the current and prospective employment
outlook for forest school men, since considerable concern has been registered
over the ability of the profession to absorb the very large number of men
now enrolling in forest schools. The current demand for both seasonal
and permanent employment is extremely good; in fact the demand exceeds
the available supply by some margin. When the present large be^innin?
classes graduate in the next four or five years, employment will probably
become rather keenly competitive. However, the situation as a wnole is
encouraging aB the whole national trend is toward a general broadening
where'
°f
Sch°o1 raen* This is al*° true in Uontana,
emolovmen-T I n / ® ®
P
m°r® eraduat*« in state and private
employment. While in the past the Forest Service has been the principal
evidence nf pr?fe8®io"al trained foresters in the State, there is now real
This has been
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employment base in the state.
This has been brought about by the current active demand for forest
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ProfeaaoT Jsmae L. C. Ford,

Dean

Q u Dciiool of Journalism of Montana fltate University, during the academic
year 1945-1946, completed its thirty-first year of existence with the largest
enrollment in its histoiy.

Than it faced new problems of teaching and adminis

tration, including such matters us the

eed for new faculty personnel, new

laboratory end library equipment and facilities, and new organization of Its
curricula in order to meet the needs of returning veterans efl well ns students
just out of high school.

With a peak enrollment of 150 majors and a course

enrollment of nearly 400, this sohool of Joumnlism still has not reached
its peak in student load. This may ccrne in tho f 11 of 1940, when an enroll
ment of at least 200 rosy be expected.

® phuais on mere quantity in this report

should not indicate that our concern is with lifting enrollment to new heights.
Our primary consideration now as in the past should be with the quality of our
training end our graduates.

Jtaff
Following three quarters of leave at the University of Minnesota,
where he completed course work and preliminary ©ruminations for his doctor's
degree, Dean James L. G. Ford returned to the campus and a full-time teach
ing and administrative load in tlie fall quarter of 1945.

The fall quarter

also marked tho return to full-time teaching duty of Sdward B. Dugan,
Assistant Professor, who had been on leave for service with the United
States Ifevy since September, 1942.

Two members of the staff continued the

-
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arduous and ex'.pa burden of work requested by the Procldont’a office, la
addition to their regular dutloa in the School of Jour

lien*

This fo*t

Barked the fourth year la which each a situation has prevailed, with one or
aore naabors of the jour -alian staff• Mr* Sue
grograa of the University*

a® res oneible for the radio

Hr. Cogswell, beginning with Jenusry, 1946,

devoted sueh tlae to the Aluiani Association.

Inevitably, t'»se additional

duties work a considerable hardship on the personnel involved end upon
their work In the Johool of Journallm.

Both otsff saanbers involved have,

however, attempted to o w r y on their duties.

This asent u considerable

burden for both, due to the fact that these two naabers carried an extra
load of teaihinfi and ndair.istation in 1945.

Mrs. Howard Hwelbaka* pave

part-tiw® help to the School of Joura- lit®. a® an assistant librarian rnd
olerieul worker during winter and spring quarters cX 1946.

It is ?.lth

considerable oatiwfaction that we look forward to the ye-* of 1S4C-1947 »nd
the edditioaal staff n«abera which it will brine.

They certainly will be

needed.
Dedication of the Journal! wa Sliding to the B e a n y of
Uacn i-r.arituB A. 1-. Ifcene.l
-

Oa January IB, in the preeeace of Riuay tlunni, publishers and frionde
of the safcoo1 of Journalism, the bch ol of Joumedluc building wu* dedicated
to the

mmvry of D**& Snritus A. L. ".tone, a id a brcmse plaque was p U e a d

on its K'.llfl*

This ceroBooy, following approval of a university ecmittac,

the PsweiAent, and the State Board of Hlfihor Wucation, was preceded by a

- ?f-
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general university convocation at which Ur. 0. 3. Barden, publisher of the
Great Palls Tribune, spoke in honor of the former dean,

Curriculuxas

Basie courses for Journalism rawjors v.ere continued throughout th® ye«r.
Throe curriculum revisions wore made, reinstating foircor courses or revising
present ones to allow for separating out important units to be handled as
separate courses.

Thus, Law of Journalism, History of Journalism, and

Editorini Writing «ere offered.

Rather extensive curriculum revision is

necessitated for next year, due to accrediting demands and also the need for
a return to the former curricular status, restoring Bourses dropped during
the war period as an economy measure.
The i.i-iiiiana .Jtato iresa assoc iationt

The Montane School of Journalism received fourth highest rating in the
United Ststee on the basis of a survey made by the Rational Council on Edu
cation for Journalism regarding cooperation between journalism schools ond
their respective state press associations.
Mrs. Howard Hazelbakar served as temporary field manager of the Montana
State Press Association, occupying quarter* in the Journalism building and,
frcsi November, 1945 to June 1, 1946, working es a part-time asaietant in the
School of Journalism.

She was replaced on June 15, 1946, following a

favorable voto of the State Press Association executive eanmlttee and action
by the University, by W. L. Alcorn.

Mr. Alcorn will serve under the original

cooperative agreement, according to the terms of which he will give half his
services as field secretary to the Montana State Kress Association and th*
other half of his time to teaching courses in the School of Journalism.

school of Journalism
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Profess ion-.1 loot -.rora:
Two alumni of the School of Jour: lie-i, who have distinguished thomaelvos In J.he field of Joum liar., returned to the esmpus this past year ae
professional lecturers, in ..ooox-dunee with the system inau, tinted by Derm
Ford in 194^-44. Mr. 3 m Gilloly, editor of the Glasgow Courier, and Hr.
Richard Jrundcll, picture editor of the Nev. Yoric Uaruld-Tribune, oach
spent a week on tho campus uad gave duily lectures tc the JournallM
etude t body.
Relations with High ->ch,:iols:
The coiv.irl rolutiaaa between the School of Jour null am :.•! the high
schools of the state were continued during the past year through the
activities of tho Montana Intorsoholestic J5ditorial Association and the
monthly

ublication, the High School Editor.

The School of Jwirr-nXian

aponr orsd the annual state sneetiitg of the Hontona Iateraehelastic Sditcrial
Association in May at Missoula and itlso a district mooting in Miles City in
Idurcb.
The Future:
As indicated earlier in this re

rt, enrollment i craneaa ore

dau odin.; stuff nd equipment increases and adjustment a, iios.*! progress has
i
been made in this direction for next year, although thore are some equipment
and staff needs that will not be fully met.

- ?.r-
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the present high standard of the School of Journalism, and its reputation
throughout the country, ie augmented in view of the fact th t & stringent
accrediting program is being adopted by the American Council on Education
for Journ lion, and will be put into affect by th© spring of 1948.

As

on© of the five educator representatives on this council, Dean Ford i©
able to keep in touch with the standards being fornulatea and the needs
of the Montana School of Journalism resulting tharefrom.

It is most

important ti:«t at this tine there shall be no retrogression from the
of former years.

In fact, it will he necessary to improve our curricular

and teaching performance in some respects.
field ie to develop

Our main reed in the currie ilum

real sequences (or separate curricula) in the fields of

advertising, rural journalism, trade and technical publications, and radio
Journalism.
There continues to be rome demand upon the School of Journalism for
graduate training.
first.

This demand cannot bo mat until two conditions are met

One of these concerns the high enrollment of undergraduate students,

completely occupying the time of all avail: bio staff personnel.

The second

condition concerns tho graduate training of members of the journalism faculty.
Only one, the dean, has undergone th© discipline of advanced graduate training,
and this situation needs to be remedied by encouraging the other members of the
stajff to undertake doctoral programs.
In conclusion, appreciation should bo extended to the President for his
recognition of the standing of the School of Journalism, his public acknowledgement

The School of Journalism

of its past record of achievement and his desire —
more adequate budget —
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expressed to date, in a

to enable it to advance and grow as every institution

has to do if it is not going to stagnate and wither away.
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SCHOOL OF LAW
Professor C. W. Leaphart, Dean

The School returned to a normal schedule of classes in the Fall
quarter with the inorease in enrollment whioh came as the result of the end
of the war.

Due to the large number of students who were not released from

service until after the beginning of the quarter, a full schedule of work was
arranged for first year students who desired to enter in the winter quarter.
The total enrollment for the year was 85 whioh approximates a normal enroll
ment for the academio year.
during the coming summer.

The Sohool will operate on a full quarter basis
The enrollment is expected to exceed that of any one

quarter during the regular session.
Professor David R, Mason returned from his work with the Department
of Justice, Vashington, D.C. at the beginning of the school year.

In addition

the full time staff included Professors Leaphart and Toelle and Associate
professor Briggs, and Miss Russel, Law Librarian.

The part time staff included

Professor Walter L. Pope, Assistant Professors J.C. Garlington and Russell
Smith, and instructors Edmund Frits and Donovan Worden.

Assistant Professor

Francis E. Coad has returned from his servioes in the Army and will resume
his services in the Law Sohool in the summer session.
The students were oomposed almost entirely of veterans of World War II.
Among these were some students who had been admitted to the bar and had been
engaged in the active praotioe of law but returned for further law sohool educa
tion.

On the whole the students were somewhat more studious than the students of

prewar days and the calibre of their work somewhat higher.

All the normal

activities of the students were resumed.
The law library has grown steadily during the year with the result
that additional space is being used to house it.

~ 78-

The total number of books is

now over thirty thousand.
The Sohool has not changed the plans set forth at some length in
the annual report of 1944-45.
in the oourse of another year.

It hopes to aooomplish the desired changes

SCHOOL or MUSIC

Professor John Crowder, Dean

Enrollment in the School of Music has increased from 55 majors in 1944-45 to
96 for the current year, 1945-46. A conservative estimate for next year is
185 majors plus a large number of non-majors. The enrollment of non-majors
in music, especially among the G.I.*s, has exceeded all estimates for winter
and spring quarters. This healthy growth in enrollment is a challenge to the
entire music faculty.
During the past year the music faculty, although some of its regular members
have been replaced by student assistants and temporary staff members, has done
an excellent job of public relations. Individual faculty members have made a
total of 38 out-of-town appearanees which have included holding high school
clinics for the Montana Music Educators Association, presenting programs in
cooperation with high school groups in Great Sails, judging high school fes
tivals, making addresses, presenting recitals, and working in the classroom
with high school choral and instrumental groups. In addition to these activi
ties, the faculty has carried on reasonable projects in research and publications.
Mr. Gulbrandsen has had one choral arrangement published. Mr. Bell has almost
completed an experimental project dealing with the aptitude of grade school stu
dents for instrumental performance. Mr. Teel is doing graduate study leading to
his doctorate in New Y0rk University. Mr.Crowder published in the March-April
issue of "Northwest Music Review" an article entitled "Basic Objectives in
Private Study".
Student activities outside the classroom have been orja high level. In addition
to numerous recitals, a special choral group organized for use in connection
with the University Hour on the radio, made a successful tour of the state.
Combined talents of the School of Music and the dramatics department presented
the operetta "Firefly". The band, orchestfa, and choral organizations reflect
in their performance the increased enrollment of the School and the added talent
which this enrollment represents.
The need for adequate housing and equipment remains our most acute problem. The
faculty continues to assemble data and to study needs and plans to be incorporated
in a new building. Although the budget for capital equipment has been somewhat
increased, it will prove entirely inadequate to take care of the accumulated needs
of the war years and the new needs created by unprecedented enrollment in music
courses. The faculty continues also to study our course offerings and the curri
cula. Next year we plan to sectionize the course "Listening to Music" so as to
better serve majors and non-majors. With a larger number of students in attendance
next year, the School can increase its effectiveness by offering additional courses
especially in the fields of creative writing and in the field of music literature.
The offering of these courses as well as the sedtionizing of courses now offered
will necessitate additional staff time.

- too-
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In addition to our problems of bousing, equipment, course and curricula revision
mentioned above, ye should like to call your attention to a research project for
which re seek financial support. The Community Music Study has three main ob
jectives. First, to discover and record the folk music of the state and to
write the history of musical activities in the various communities and areas in
the state; second, to help develop a program of musical activities and music
appreciation especially on the adult level for small communities based largely
uoon their own resources and talent; and; third, to utilize results of this study
in shaping our courses and curricula in order to provide training for adequate
leadershin in musical activities for the home, church, and the community at
large. The cost of this project is estimated at $10,000 for the first year and
$6,000 for each subsequent year.
In order to save time and expense, we should welcome the cooperation and facili
ties of the Extension Division in planning trips throughout the state for both
faculty and student organizations. The present policy of making faculty members
available on demand is extremely costly in time and energy since so much time is
spent travelling rather than in performing.

-lb/-

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

Professor C. H, Waldon, Dean
The 1945-46 year has been an exceptionally full one. During the
summer quarter two undergraduate courses were given, namely Manufact
uring Pharmacy and Pharmacognosy. The summer was well taken up by
changes to be instituted in the curriculum; a complete .inventory of
the equipment and stock was l-aken and a systematic method of keeping
records of supplies and equipment instituted. The equipment In stock
ing the desks in the various laboratories was analyzed and found to
be anything but adequate. Each instructor was asked to submit a more
complete list of equipment for each course in order to cut down the
excessive traffic to the stockroom.
With the opening of the fall quarter the enrollment in the School
of Pharmacy was considerably increased. The enrollment for 1944-45
was 2 6 , for the academic year 1945—46 the enrollment increased to 65
students. Due to this increased enrollment it became necessary to add
another staff member. Hr. A. F. Peterson was placed on the staff
on a one-half time status in January and in the Spring Quarter it
became necessary to put him on full time status.
The School of Pharmacy — Medicinal Plant Garden was moved to a
new location east of the Heating Plant because of the need for the old
location for the situation of the trailers and prefabricated houses
for veteran housing.
The needs of the School are numerous. We are in need of sufficient
funds to properly equip the laboratory desks. The equipment that has
been available is distinctly substandard and in order to properly train
our students, more funds for such supplies and equipment must be nade
available. The capital equipment budget has not provided for even the
essentials, and in order to keep abreast of advancements in techniques
it is necessary that several pieces of equipment be purchased each
year• The school is in dire need of animal quiirters, which were not
provided in constructing our building. The emphasis in pharmaceutical
training has swung to more use of pharmacology. In order to give the
proper training in this branch of pharmacy, it is necessary that
adequate animal quarters be made available for the demonstration of
the action of drugs. In order to offer a course in Manufacturing
Pharmacy, it is necessary to have a suitably equipped laboratory.
It is hoped that the available space in our stockroom can be remodeled
to provide the laboratory.
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It has become very apparent these last two quarters that it is
impossible to cariy a heavy teaching load and efficiently carry on ad
ministrative duties. Suitable assistance is necessary in order to adequate
ly discharge the various duties of this office. Secretarial i.elp was
provided on a half-time basis, the other half-time to be devoted to
library work, but with the increased number of students and other
additional duties of this office, the secretary does not have time to do
both of these jobs. It is apparent an adjustment must be made here,
A field of endeavor which this School could well launch into is
that of refresher courses. With the rapid strides being made in science
which is directly reflected in the types and kinds of medicaments being
introduced, it is practically impossible for the retail pharmacist to
keep abreast of advancements. It is hoped that in the very near future
a refresher course can be instituted,
ith the ever increasing number of students and the diversity of
courses necessary to properly educate pharmacists, it is essential that
suitable staff and fun is be available or the quality of the product
turned out from this School will be no better than in the past.

LIST OF PUBLICATIONS
SCHOOL CF PHARMACY

1945-46
The White Rat in the Biological Assay of Senna and Its
Preparations. Hugh C. Vincent, C. H. Waldon and C. 0.
Lee, Journal of American Pharmaceutical Association,
34, 211 (1945)
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DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE a TACTICS
William G. telly, ^ajor Infantry U.S. *rmy, Chairman

1.

ENROLLMENT DATA;
SCHOOL YEAR
1944-45
1946-47

BaSIC COURSE
Oct.
June
86
33
125
53

ADVANCED COURSE
Oct.
June
0
0
0

12

TOTAL
Oct. June
86
33
125
65

Despite the fact that the instructional staff of the military
Department had been cut to a minimum (one officer and two sergeant
instructors) the advanced course was reactivated during the winter quarter
and six sections of classes were conducted. In addition, special
instruction for the KOTC rifle team, which took second place in the Ninth
Service command, was conducted as usual.
The spring quarter opened with considerably more interest in
the advanced course, with a total of 16 students enrolled, 12 of whom
remain. Enrollment could have been increased considerably during this
quarter, but any additional students would have brought about a dis
proportionate enrollment between advanced and basic students. The basic
enrollment had dropped to between $0 ana 60 students, largely due to the
selective service.
While many of the schools of the “inth Service Command aid not
consider it worthwhile to activate advanced courses this year due to
reduced staffs and the necessity for starting instruction in the winter
quarter, it is believed that it will prove advantageous at -Montana
University, since the fal: quarter of 1946 can be opened with a sub
stantial number of advanced students, and the momentum gained durin the
winter and spring quarters of 1946 should prove a distinct advantage
toward gaining new enrol ments.
Due to the change in the Selective Service act, which exempts
teen-age males, it is estimated that the fall quarter enrollment in basic
ROTC should be somewhere in the neighborhood of 250 students. This would
allow a much larger advanced enrollment and should add materially to the
quality of instruction which can be given. The War Department has author
ised one more officer and one more noncommissioned officer for the instruc
tional staff, starting with the fall quarter.
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2.

2.

INSTRUCTION!, LATA

(a) Curing the Fall ana Spring quarters of 1945-46 practical,
work such as extended and close order formations, manual of arms and the
like were taken up, while during the winter quarter those subjects which
could be taught indoors were scheduled. These subjects included,
Organization of the J'-r.-ny, Aerial Fhoto and Map Reading, Field Sanitation
and First Aid, Administration, Supply, iess Management, Military Law
and Courts Martial, minor Tactics, Combined Arms, Weapons ana the lir-.e.
(b) Expected post-war let-downs in the attituue of the stuoents
did not see'i to be evident at Montana, and in general the attitude of
the student could be considered excellent, despite the fact that more
than half of the corps was lost during the year to the draft.
(c) Favorable attitude of the faculty and students in general
toward the Military department undoubtedly contributed a great dea,
toward preventing the loss of effectiveness of instruction.
Absences
were no higher than normal, ana students showed a willingness to learn,
which was reflected in the general averages of grades during the year.
i.d) Riflery instruction was given to 60 women students in the
spring quarter with most gratifying results.
(e) Throughout the year the instruction was conducted on a basis
of three hours per week for freshmen and sophomore students and five hours
per week for aavanced students.
(f) Shortage of instructors and absence of the usual number of
sophomores to act as noncommissioned officers offered some difficulty
during periods of drill. Eight sophomores started the school year and
five remained at the close of the spring quarter. J-t i3 expected that
the recent amendment to the selective service act will provide a auch
larger number of sophomores in the 1946-47 school year.
^g) At present, eleven of the twelve advanced students are
ex-service men, most of whom have seen overseas service. The prepon
derance of air corps personnel in the cadet officer class presented
somewhat of a problem as their training in most cases wa3 of a technical
nature peculiar to the air corps and inadequate for backgrouna upon which
to build infantry officer personnel, generally speaking, however, the
advanced class was made up of a high type of inaividual -with excellent
capacity for absorbing the instruction. This lack of basic training
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of air corps personnel is in no way a reflection upon the capabilities
and the potential value of the individuals as officer material.

3.

BUILDlNuS AND GKOUNDS

Class rooms, rifle range, storage space are considered adequate
under present conditions. However, a serious loss of valuable time for
drill and other practical instruction was sustained both in the fall and
spring quarters due to the absence of a building large enough to acco onodate
the corps for drill and other mass instruction during periods of inclement
weather, which occurred frequently in the fall and spring.
4.

INSPECTIONS
The annual inspection this year was early in the quarter, April 22.

Colonel B. H. Hensley, Infantry, PMSaT at the “niversity of
Idaho, made the administrative inspection.
4t. Col. H. K. Schmid, u-3 section VI Army Presidio of nan
T'rancisco, inspected training.
Hue to the fact that this was the first unit of the 9th Service
Command inspected, it was not possible for the inspecting officers to
mrdte comment at the time on the relative standings of the schools. It
is believed, however, that the training and administration of the unit
was found to be well above average.
At present, the ROTC at this institution is under VI Army for
training, the 9th Service Command for administration and the Secretary
of War for matters of policy in general and the selection of staff
personnel.

AFFILIATED SCHOOL OF RELIGION
The Reverend Harvey F. Baty, Director

This has been a year of experimentation— of testing out new
methods and programs. Most significant of our new ventures have been:
(l) our Community Service experience, and (2) our new curriculum.
1.

Community Service.
A comprehensive report is attached. In this we tried to
relate the resources and leadership of education to community
need.
2.

Mew Curriculum.
A copy is attached.
meet student need.

Our aim was to design a curriculum to

Our new course, Basic Values in Religion, is offered every
quarter so that any interested student may take it at some time
during his four years in college. In the Basic Values course
enrollment grew from 15 to 70 students in three quarters. In
all, 145 students have taken work in the School of iieligion this
year.
Our budget for the year is v462G.
by individuals and churches.

All of this amount is provided

he have endeavored to develop a program which would be acceptable
to students and faculty, he leave it to the future to determiue in
what measure we have succeeded.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE
An Outline Report of the Lonepine Project: - by Harvey F. Baty.
I.

"hat is Community Service?
The Community Service plan of the School of Religion is an experiment
in the use of a community as a laboratory in human relations.
It has grown out of a need felt by students ana faculty for more
direct application of education to practical living situations.
V<e have endeavored to design a service having some of the qualities
of the American Friends Work Camps for College students, the Lisle
Fellowship, Youth Caravans, etc., ana yet being a regular part of our
educational program. The objective has been a cooperative one in which
students, faculty, and community members plan ana work together to under
stand and utilize the process by which good ideas become actual realizations.

II.

Why was Lonepine chosen for our first experiment?
We chose Lonepine because we were acquainted with many of the people
and Knew they were alert, progressive and community minded. We felt
that in such a friendly cooperative environment such a program as we
were offering would have its best chance for creative work.

III.

How did the project begin?
hirst we talked with a few leaders in the community— to get their
reactions. They seemed enthusiastic. Then we called a meeting of the
heads of all community organizations. (Woman's Club, young people,
Ladies' Aid, church trustees, community cxub, Grange, School Boaru
Cemetery Board.)
We explained the proposea project indicating that we had no
intentions of telling them what was wrong with their community; we
knew that there were many things they would like to see done for the good
of the community. We were willing to work with them to help realize *
their objectives.
A.
To redecorate the church interior (a job which the people were
already beginning) and to replace the sagging wooa gate posts in front
of the church with stone posts and iron gates. (This would give ail
the people a chance to help by bringing rocks, etc.)

2.

13. To work with the Friday night recreation program twhich had
also been started by the people before our project began.)
IV.

What was the content of the program?
What did we do each week?
uur schedule was as follows:
Friday

5 p.m.

Leave Missoula for Lonepine
Softball practice game in which young and
old participated. Separate diamond for girls
and youngsters.

7 : 30- 9*00

9:00-11:00

Band concert in the Community hall (15 min.)
followed by folk dancing, square dancing, games,
co iraunity singing, refreshments, visiting,
short movies or business sessions on community
projects.

Saturday 9a.m.-5p.m.

Work day.
With as many as 20 people taking part. Improving
church property, building stone gate posts (and
later a 70 foot wall to match), making a map
of the community with location of all farms and
present occupants . Building a co.amunity
directory. Talking with old timers about the
history of n0nepine-the present problems, etc.
keeping of records on the project and planning
sessions for coming week's work. Taking
pictures of activities for the record.
Discussions for analysis and evaluation of
our experience. Discussions regarding:
Additional projects to be undertaken.
In the 10 weeks, some 40 persons took part in
the actual labor, investing over 400 man-hours.

9:00-10:30 p.m. Community singing, picnic suppers, firesides, etc.
Sunday 11*00 a.m.
5*00 p.m.

Church school and worship service.
Return to Miss ula.
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V.

How aid the project grow?
As work in the church continued additional projects were suggested:
A.

"Why not build a stone fence in front of the church to match
the posts?" (v.e did)

B.

"It would look good to have posts like that at the cemetery."

C.

"I wish you could help us to do something about the horses
that roam the highways."
(Since most people have tractors, the horses are just "turned
out" and become a menace to driving and an irritation to
the farmers, always damage incurred in fields and gardens.
Almost every farmer has an "interests in the horse herd and
few farmers plan to use the horses igain.
Several suggestions have been offered:
vl) that we urge owners to sell them.
(2) that we urge owners to sell them etna give proceeds to
community improvement fund.
(3) that we urge owners to sell them and invest funds in
a community hero of cattle— the increase from these
(or the profit) to be used for community improvements.
To date no action has been taken.

D.

"Why not revive our Community Club ana renovate our Community
hall and make it a more attractive recreational and social
center-''"
This suggestion was later acted upon by the Community Club.
It has revised its constitution, has started a campaign
for new members ana for funds to improve the Hall. Also
the success of the Friday night recreation program brought
a new awareness of the place the Hall could play in the
life of all people.

VI.

What did this service cost the community?
The only obligation was that the co munity agencies providing work
projects would pay for all costs of materials used, the transportation
from ^issoula at 4 cents per mile wind provide entertainment ^meals, etc.)
for the workers from the University while they were on the job.
The people of Lonepine provided aid these lavishly. One of the joyous
parts of this experience Vfor the students and for me) was the privilege
of visiting with the people in their homes. Twelve families were host to
us during the project— some taking students for several weeK ends.

VII.

What value to students?
Actually, few students participated with any degree of regularity—
none took this as a part of any college course. But 1 learned a lot
from the project and 1 feel that the students who took part were exposed
to a new kina of community spirit.
-//6 -
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VIII.

What value to the community?
This is also hard to measure but undoubtedly, the project had something
to do with the revitalization of the Community Club and at least did the
church no harm. As some men remarked while building the wall "this will be
here after we are gone."
I am certain that the willingness of the crew from the University to
give their time to the community inspired the people to a greater concern
for the general welfare and a keener desire to worst for the betterment of
all.

IX.

What future

for Community Service Idea?

Although the community service plan is an indication of the way Iwould
like to live (in cooperative, creative coiiimunity) this philosophy of voluntary
service for others is not the major emphasis in oar educational system.
As one student said, "Why should I go up there and work, that is .That I
came to college to get away from." Oureducational system trains more for
individual achievement than it does for altruism.
I feel that the emphasis on"success, self-concern, greed, the will to
power, over oth .rs» are some of the ills of the present day. Some remedy
must be found before our own lives can reach tneir fullest development.
X.

Would such a project work in an area that had no

community spirit?

Lonepine was an ideal spot to begin. Yet the real test of the value of
such a project would be whether it could help a disorganized comiiiunity to
attain something of integration and community spirit, and to express this in
some cooperative effort.
I realize that there is a great chance of failure— of dabbling and
bungling and leaving 1116 situation "worse than before", but if patient,
intelligent, kindly, sincere service were given some gains could surely be
made.

)
The New Curriculum of the School of Religion
The new curriculum ha3 grown out of the requests and suggestions of students.
It seeks to meet student interests and problems. It endeavors to relate subject
matter to actual living situations. It provides maximum opportunity for student
participation in planning the courses as well as in discussion.
The demands are not abnormally heavy but the opportunities for self-directed
study, for creative thought and expression are unlimited.
The following courses are now offered:

I.

Religion 20K.

(Others will be added if needed.)

Basic Values in Religion

5 credits

This is our general foundation course. It is offered every quarter so that
aay student who i3 interested could take it at some time during his four years
in college. The course covers a wide range of subject matter including:

II.

(1)

An overview of the world'3 religions to find universal principles
common to all.

(2)

A study of present day religious conditions around the world.

(3)

modern religious leaders and areas of religious growth.

(4)

Possibility and content of a "world faith."

(5)

Clarification and expression of our own religious ideas.

Religion 33R.

The Church in the florid Today

3 credits

A course designed to include a study of the ecumenical movement} the world
missionary program of the churches in its present form; the church and world
order. Contemporary student religious thought in America.
III. Religion 341..

Workshop in Human Relations

1-2 credits

A course designed to facilitate the expression of students' religious ideas
or philosophy of life through a creative group discussion. Subjects for study
are chosen by the students from their own field of interest. A record of the
interaction of idea3 is kept as a basis for more extensive study.
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ACTING ALUItJI 3SCRBTAHY
Prof©33or A, C. Cogswell

3ioce last June th© Montana State University Alumni
Association has continued its growth both in paid-up meciborship and general alumni interest. As of June 19, 1946 it
has a paid-up menfoorship of 826, of vMch 492 are life
members. During the year period, one or more meetings of
alumi were held in Missoula, Great Falls, Anaconda, Deer
Lodge, Miles City, Butte, Bozeman, Lewistown, Seattle, and
'Washington, D.C. In other cities, namely, Livingston, Harlowtosi, Billings, Dillon, members of tho association instigated
meetings at which President James A. McCain wa3 the guest
speaker.
Much of the time of the present secretary, who succeeded
E. A. Atkinson on January 1 has been directed toward building
up the raeubership in the state association, promoting tho
Fiftieth Anniversary Reunion 3at for October 26, and revising
the files in the alumi office.
The greatest handicaps at the present time in developing
the field of alumni relations are lack of proper office equip
ment (cliiefly an addressing machine), and lack of time for the
secretary to devote to tho work.

